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Petersen’s, Rees’ Top
Boarding House GPA
Mrs. Ada line Rees’ hoarding house for women and Pet.’
cen’s for men accumulated the highest grade point averag,during the 1959-60 fall semester for boarding houses belonging
to the Householders organization, it was announced this week
In the Housing office.
piled a 3.08 GPA anal Petersen’s obMr. Rees’ house
tained a 2.68 to place themselves well above the 2.35 all
college average.
WOMEN HIGHER
The GPA for the women’s
boarding houses was 2.22 while
the GPA for the men’s houses
was 2.16. These averages trailed
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, associate
the 2.43 all women’s average and
the 2.29 all men’s average. They professor of political science, is
were also below the 2.42 sorority recipient of the Northern Caliaverage and the 2.26 fraternity fornia Political Science assn.
award for "distinguished service
average.
Theta Xi fraternity with a 2.50 to the political science profession."
The annual award was presentGPA and Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority with a 2.59 GPA were ed to Dr. Brazil recently by Dr.
the winners in the Greek division Peter Odegard, professor of powhich wits announced the week litical science at U.C. and association president.
plior to Easter vacation.
Dr. Brazil has received a citaTO GET PLAQUE
tion of the award and during the
Mrs. Flees, proprietor of the
current year at San Jose State
inning house, will receive a
will have possession of the plaque
plaque marking her house’s trisymbolizing the award.
umph and Jeanne Karow will reCriteria for the award include
ceive $25 from the Householders
organization for her 3.67 GPA. excellence in teaching, service to
which was the highest in the the profession, service to the public and useful research or publihouse.
cation.
The hiehest GPA in the men’s
Brazil was recently re-electeivision was a 3.96 which was ac- ed Dr.
mayor of Saratoga and is a
mulated by Douglas Cox of
:..ephart’s boarding house. The lieutenant colonel in the Army
.hest over-all average for the reserve.

Dr. Brazil Receives
Service Award

’men’s houses was obtained by
Misfeldt from the Halls of
She had a 3.97 GPA.
RUNNERS UP
Following Mrs. Rees’ boarding
use was Tranquil Manor with
Only hours before Caryl Chess2.4 GPA and the Gerth House man is scheduled to die in San
v-,th a 2.169 to edge out Duchess Quentin’s gas chamber, two state
Hall’s 2.564 for third spot. Mrs. representatives and two college
Snapp’s Independents came in last staff members will debate the
with a 1A9 GPA.
questions of capital punishment.
In the men’s division Petersen’s
The debate will be held at 8
was folloosed by Richard’s Manor p.m. Sunday (May 11 in Morris
with a 257 and Liepharts with a Dailey auditorium. It is being
2.48 GPA. Mr. Thiel’s and the sponsored by the San Jose chapter
Continental House tied for fourth of Californians against capital
gage with a 2.347. Perkins. Manorpunishment and the Sunday Eveaccumulated a 1.54 for last place. ning Community Forum.
The GPAs for more than 1000
Representative Bruce A lien
’udents were compiled by hous- (R-Los Gatos) and Clark Bradley
’or Robert }:Iron’s IR-San Jose) will take the affirmative side in the question
"Capital Punishment, Yes or No?"
Opposing them will be Mrs. Joan
McCord, a research assistant at
Stanford and Bud R. Hutchinson,
assistant professor of business and
economics at SJS.
,or
L. Cadwallader, as -11
oualo
,fessor of sociology, anti
lare, assistant pmfes.h, will speak in favor
sods s ode rons attending
.,sitional ballot, spon- under public Law 550 are re
. \SC, regarding south - minded they have todas through
this morning at 11:10 Friday to sign for their April
riiley auditorium. No checks, according to Miss Mary
led to speak against Simon.,, veteran., secretars.

Capital Punishment
Debate Scheduled

Southern ’Sit-ins’
Discussion Today

Vet Sign-up Due

Banquet Reservations
Must Be Made Today
Ileservati,n, for Wednes,liiy’s
At hp M. ;1111/1..". 1111.1tely 400
VS banquet must be in today. women students and faculty memecereing to co-chairman Joanne bers will gather in the Spartan
cafeteria for the first annual
Final plans for the day of acti- Women’s Day banquet.
nea devoted exclusively
to worn RESERVATIONS
’n have been made. The day
beCost is $1. Reservations can he
r’N Min a pancake
breakfast made until 5 p.m. tonight with
10 to 9:30 a.m. in the Worn- Mrs. Mary Rogers in the activi-:yas barbecue pits.
ties office, Adm242.
aoth men and women may buy
A "Faculty Woman of the
’Jets breakfast
of pancakes and Year" will be named and the 50
’,Hee for 30
cents.
most active women on campus
will he announced at the banquet.
To TARE OVER
Dress for the event is dressy
haring the day,
many Spartan sport.
’ .men will take
over the Jobs 0f
Guest speaker will he Mrs. Opal
’,In &sin state
women administra.
commisincluding Associate Dean of David. director of the
sion on 41w education of women
’Talents Janet
Dottglas,
Theme of the banquet Is "The
Adsiser Mrs. VirginiaActMMarAWS Adviser Terri Galvin, Educated Woman."
The Women’s Day steering comI Read
Librarian Joyce Backus.
mittee is composed of Miss OsOther jobs to
be taken over in man and Linda Lucas, co-chaircommunity include a woman men, Kathy Ritland, Nina Carson,
’Want district attorney,
Schwartz. Wendy Cotton.
worn’ Sim
dentist two
women television Rosemary Mclsalc, AWS Presi’Ors and a
woman hospital ad- dent Pat Moriarty and AWS Ad..11listrator.
viser Miss Galvin.

NO

113

The revised ASB constitution
goes to the students for a vote
tomorrow and Wednesday.
This final draft is the culmination of work, since last October,
of approximately 50 to 60 people

Baron Speaks Tonight ASB Pres. Hill Urges
On New Housing Rule All Students To Vote

according tu Sam Obregoii, chairman of the constitution revision
committee.
Several committees, such as the
Dick Johnston’s council evaluation
committee and Skip Fisk’s subcommittee evaluation committee,
were created to study different
phases of student government and
make recommendations for improvement and change.
From these recommendations
and approximately two meetings
a week by the revision committee, the proposed constitution
evolved.

By Rich Hill, ASH President
I am sure that you are aware of the campus feeling exApproved housing policies and
BRANCHES .SEPARATE
pressing that Student Government is ineffective and lacks meanaccomodations including an explaIn the new constitution. the legof feeling demonstrates that Student Govern- islative, judicial.
nation of the new housing rule ing. This express’
Arid executive
will be discussed by Robert L. ment is not meeting the total needs of either the student body or branches of the student governBaron, housing coordinator, at to- the college community. This situation exists because Student ment system were distinctly sepanight’s meeting of the Independent Government has laeked the ability to detect and
then to satisl) rated. As it stands flOW the presiMen’s and Women’s Council.
the needs of the student. Student Government has not adapted dent, vice-president. treasurer. curThe meeting, open to all interresponding and recording secreested students, will be held iu itself to the recent change in emphasis of higher education.
taries are elected and become part
This failure is our failure. We hese failed to assume our of Student Council.
CI1240 at 7:30.
share,
the
student’s
share,
of
responsibility for improving the
In his talk, Mr. Baron will exUnder the revision the viceplain the advantages of approved academic community. As a result of our failure, areas within president would sit in the counthe
college
community
with legal authority have assumed much cil as a non-voting chairman.
housing living and its effect in
relationship to student success.
of the responsibility which
The Student Council. or legis"There is a direct correlation beshould be ours. We are left as. lative branch, would be expanded
tween type of accomodations and
merely recipients, who become , to 19 pet-sons. Each class would
accommodations and academic
active only when a policy or have four representatives and
success," he said..
campus law seenis to threaten graduate students would have two.
The parietal housing ruling, to
our individual rights. We are
COURT POWERS
go into effect next year, also will
playing a relatively negativ e
In the judicial branch. the court
be explained by Mr. Baron. The
role in relation to the democrat
would have power to try student
rule states that all unmarried stuic ideals for which our countrs
disciplinary cases and recommend
ROBERT BARON
dents under 21 must live in dorms
was founded.
expulsion from school in serious
... housing coordinator ’for approved housing living centers.
The student’s role in the colcases. Judges would be appointed
lege community is very evident.
by the president with council apWe are responsible to improve proval. The court ssould be made
the academic community in our up of five students and two faculspecific areas of involvement. ty members.
Uniformity of numerical reBy doing sO we are adding to
quirements in initiative and referour education anal develot
nt.
endum actions were stressed
anal thereby actualizing
Spring Alumni week will begin
throughoitt the revision.
May 3 with the celebration of
selves. Student Government’s
RY-LAW To COME
May
7
close
Founders Day and
is
primary function is to
"The revised constitution will he
Harold W. Crouch, instructor in
with reunion luncheons and dinRICH HILL
these individual efforts by pi-- implemented by lay -laws rising
English, resigned this week from
ners.
... ’Crucial Election’
SJS in order to accept a Fulbright
siding a democratic organiza- guides and procedures essential
Gov. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconfor an effective student governscholarship to teach in Burma.
and group goals.
personal
our
actualizing
for
tion
sin. a 1939 graduate of S.IS, will
mentment program." said Ohre He will teach English as a forimmost
e.
As
the
receis
we
participate
in
what
We
mood
be the guest speaker at the Foundeign language in Moulmein, Bur- portant segment of the college communit
the students are goo. "Due to the time element the
ers Day ceremony in the Inner
ma’s third largest city, about 200 rem ))))) sible fair participating in every phase of the academic ’ committee was linable to draft
Quad.
the by -laws. miles from Rangoon.
comm,aiiiIs. We are responsible for participation in arm,
An International Tea and Cof"All efforts would be made to
Mr. Crouch will receive five policy. in pros iding social and cultural opportunities. finances.
fee from 1 to 4 p.m. sponsored by
pass essential hy-lassTs before the
days orientation in Washington. health se ro iees. anal student imousitig.
the Foreign Language department
ASI3 elections." assured ASH Pres,
D.C., in early July, and then will
The present structure that student government is now operand an open house at the Science
travel to Burma through Europe. ating within enables its to adequately meet only one of these Rich Hill.
department comprise the second
"Such items as council, court,
An instructor in English for areas of responsibility. the social area. This in itself does not
day of Alumni week, May 5.
foreign students.
Mr. Crouch lend to a meaningful and growing campus community. This past and executive procedures, powFifteen events highlighted by
picked Burma as his third choice; year Student GOVer lllll ent has concentrated most of its effort ers of the various branches, and
the Golden Grads luncheon for the Japan
elections so ill he acted upon by
was his first choice,
in establishing a foundation of government that will enable us
class of 1910 close out the week’s
the council in preferential order
His objective is to work toward
ds-ume our proper role in the academic communits. The
activities on May 7.
publication of textbooks that teach resolis of our work are embodied in a c
pletely revised ASH a the constitution passes.’ stated
who
those
Grads,
The Golden
English to foreign students, Par- ;Constitution and al eompletelv reorganized Student Government. Hill.
graduated 50 or more years ago, ticularly
With the passing of the revision
the Japanese. "There are The effects of these an’,-plishments will not be fully realized
will have their luncheon at noon few very
all present hydayos contradictory
good textbooks avail- until next year.
In the old faculty dining room of able." he said. He has studied
to it would be null and void. Hill
’
Tomorrow, anal Wednesday there will be a special Constituthe Home economics building.
explained.
Japan for nearly two years.
revised
proposed
the
approving
for
the
purpose
of
election
tion
Journalism grads will hold their
Mr. Crouch has been an instruc- ASH
This election is crucial, in that it will no
*
*
*
reunion dinner at 6 p.m. at the tor at SJS since
1958 when he re- doubt establish the trend to which student participation will
Red Barn restaurant in San Jose.
ceived his M.A. here.
responwhat
It
will
determine
areas
of
time.
s
follow
for
Tickets are $2.75 and may be resibility the students are willing and able to accept. and it will
served at the Jaurnalism departdetermine the role of Student Government in enhancing or
ment.
limiting the growth of the college.
Other reunion dinners incite!,
In writing this letter I am asking for your careful con -id the class of 1935 at noon in th,
era’
of the proposed revision and the issues involved with
cafeteria. Police School alumni at
passage. I
r earefail consideration I urge von to auate!
Lou’s Village in San Jose and A
buffet luncheon at the Kappa Al.
hei ng
proposed const it u t
Thei:1 h..nse at
asked by TASC. temporarily reca half IrleviNe.:
ognized student political party. at
comedy show with musical backhe special constitution election
ing and featuring a cast of more T
tomorrow and Wednesday
than 35 performers will be pre- I
The party’ said it failed to find
sented admission free Wednesday
The winner and "man with the any qualitative difference,, beevening in Morris Dailey audimost ’Gorgeous Gams’ on campus" tween the proposed constitution
Two professors from the Uni- torium.
is Sigma Pi’s entry, James Kurtz, l and the old one.
versity of Tehran. Iran, will be
In answer to TASC’s charges.
Leon V. Tichinin. University of with $50.78. The boxer Hansel,
oan campus this afternoon to
The Ray Bishop Hour, premiermeet Persian students and dis- ing under the auspices of the So- California extension service farm Theta Chi’s entry and pre -election ;ASH President Rich Hill said the
cuss "future employment at the cial Affairs committee. will cons- adviser in Santa Clara county, will favorite, suffered an out of the , attack on the const it ut an Was
speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow in money finish after leading the "emotional." lie added it is -easy
University of Tehran," and its
mence with a studio warm-up at CH161.
I to attack someone with more pos..first day balloting.
full-time curriculum.
Close behind Kurtz in the an- er."
He will tell of his experiences
Dr. Nezam Ghafari. professor 8:15 p.m. followed by the televised
Hill went Jun to point out that
while stationed at the American nual sophomore class contest was
In the Tehran U. medical school. show at 8:30,
Kappa Delta’s Larry Stanley who the reason TASC claims no difexhibit in Moscow last year.
and Dr. Samad Vodgdani. proMr. Bishop, a former SJS stuference in the two constitutions is
Mr. Tichinin is appearing under showed $49.17 in votes.
fessor in the college of agriculA scant 64 -cents separated third probably that "they have made no
ture, will meet with any Persian dent and director of the 1949 the sponsorship of the World Afstudents interested from 11:45 Reveilles production, at one time fairs Council of San Jose and the place Rocky Plumley. Chi Omega effort to check into the limitaand Bob Brooks, Kappa Kappa tions" the Col/n(71i now works unp.m. till 1 p.m. in Spartan cafe- had a nightly comedy show on International Relations Club.
Born its Russia, Mr. Tichinin Gamma. Plumly collected $25.65 1,, der
teria, room A, and from 1 till radio station KEEN. Ile appeared
speaks Russian fluently: come- Brooks’ $25.01.
2:30 p.m. in the language clinic.
in night club acts throughout the quently, he was able to converse
Largest single vote during the
far west and has recently been do. with visitors to the exhibit and contest was a $20 bill, the vote
ing free lance writing for televi- find out their opinions of the going to Kurtz and Sigma Pi.
According to Pres. Ed Burke
American people.
sion in Hollywood.
the contest is held each year
Reminiscent of the Sid Caesar
la fund-raising project for the
ii,.
State type show, the Bishop program
My pride fell with my
sophomore class. He said this year
fortunes. And thereby
College American Federation of will feature a series of satirical
j a total of $245.27 will go into the
hangs a tale long and sad.
Teachers. local 1362. will meet
class treasury.’
scenes offset by musical and Ism
I was broke and SHE asked
this afternoon at 3:30 in T/155
city
production
numbers.
me lo Ike dance. I
to elect officers.
Sutheri
Major Katherine
couldn’t go in that ratty
The organization was recently
land, WAC Selection Officer for
chartered by the AFL-CIO niter
old suit and I couldn’t
Pre -registration liar fall seines the Women’s Army Corps from
afford a new. A real friend
ground work for affiliation w,
ter strident teaching in elemenU.S.
Army.
Headquarters,
Sixth
told me about the R/A
laid by Dr. Richard Tansey.
tary education begins today
Presidio of San Francisco, will through Friday, according to Dr
SUPER CHARGE. You pay
fessor of art.
Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate
not a sou down and make
be at the Placement office to- Lowell G. Keith, Elementary EduAn introduction to the Photo- day from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. cation department head.
professor of English, recently anminimal Monthly payments,
nounced that the organization’s graphic Society of America and to talk with women college stuOpens with a Reg. Card.
Students enrolled in Education
purposes were to improve educa- Its activities will be given hy Ed
dents anal graduates concerning 104 and 105 currently will he
tion policy generally; teachers Osmond’, proprietor of a local
lowed to pre-rearlster during the
ATKINS
themselves and standards; and to camera shop, at tonight’s Spar- opportunities for direct appoint- classes. Other students may puck
vole
gain more voice in academic free- tan Camera, club meeting in S3 ment as officers in nthe Wom- 111, Pre -registration forms
First at Santo Clara
in
dom.
at 7.30 pat.
en’s Army Corp.
TH153.

Alumni Week
Begins May 3

Instructor
To Accept

Fulbright

Ex-Sparfan Stars
In TV Comedy
Show Wednesday

Persian Instructors
To Discuss Jobs

SJS Teachers
To Meet Today
51,

New Constitution
Blasted by TASC.
Undemocratic’

Cal Farm Adviser
o Talk Tomorrow
On Moscow Work

Kurtz Wins
’Gams’ Contest
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Vv’ AC on Campus
For Talks Today

Pre -Reg Begins

Spartan Lensmen
To Hear Speaker

A
.,
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Monday. April 25, 1900

ac4 Comment
Groom Up Your Shell,
Not Your Substance
th quoted a Columbia tiniverRobert NI. !bitchily. Hai.
sit% educator a having -all -The tini%,’r-its in tinerica is not
agglomerate service
a coninnunit% of scholar-. but MI
St ation, when- mu. eau be horn. gai to kiudergarten. lower school
the girl friend and get married: %%here
and
-"lace or p-ychiatrie help: %%here one
1,114i1111.
one 1.111
learn- to 1111111 IllIt a ness-paper. to .I.. Imokkeepi.....t. 1,, cook. ith lats, Its 11...trso fratiels among article 11i
atid
:
bout Pre:Inane%
ice 1 hes..11,.. -11 hat Parent,
af
ii-tar.1,- !lutetium: hitter and .A.11,tit
reams. Itream%
lill 1111-1
tack .iii ruleru, iii -chools appc.IN iii It’t
of

1.1Ill

N101111,11."

hi- %%riling in such a housewife-ipli
11% Hutchins
publication i- another une-tion. I he fact is. his comments are,
at la -t. a critici-iii not in the clouds not abstract and pedantic
A

uuf,itir tudritichaltic American school

stem.

Hobert NI. lititeltin- i the well-kninin past president of the
tikerit% of Chicago. Ile presently is president of the Center
ratic Institutions, established li% the
I or th, studs of De
imil t.kt iii.’
Butchin- -as- If N 011 can coliscicolionsik claim that your
11., liaue never had a
iaiiipii 1- crowded it Ii Ltai soling
a will behave
thought iii lii Ilse... mill %dot
unthinking. rich kniericans think
ry.1.1)1....1..I.
pack.
the% hould. theft soil has.. sonirthily: slill can -,’ll.
age %..ii -ell a. one every hod% can under-Lind and tin. -4 pe,,ple
Ilittchin- continues. -The triviality, frivolity. and irrele% alley ol kinerieati education must be blamed on those respon-dile for the matiaLieturnint of it. They have decided that it is

in the iiitere-t of their institutions to be trivial fri.olons and
irrele% ant.
-11 his Becati,e they want to be attractise to donors...
Illitehins. explanation pinpoints a great Ha% in the management of much of .Anierican land probably most foreign.
life OM,
It -vein- acceplahle to sell yourself by grooming up your
shell instead .if ...our true substance. A good public relations Fog-ram can CIA er 111, for a lot of hot air.
Ilutchiii- -.1%. "I am an expert on the obituaries id’ eollege
and university presidents. They are all the same. %lien Dr. 1.
came to the I iker-itx of X.. il had an enrollment of so many
students. an enilmanietit of
many dollars. and so many cubic
feet of 1)1614161.4- on
many acres of land. Now, thanks to his
forward-lookiii:4 educational program. it has so many more students, dollar-. cubic feet and acres."
The trend is es ident in individual Aalesman,Iiii). huitu ’cc.
promotion. and even college public relations.
The appearance of almost anything. it seems, is far more
important than its actual value.

-- --

Having a’ Party?

tSIL W
AROOT
BEER
Big Parties!
Fraternities!
Sororities!
vOU can’t beat relaxing in the
heat with A&W Root Beer. Bring
down your keg and we’ll fill it
to the brim. Always be prepared for those big ones, if
you know what I

65c a GALLON
CT 3-8571
26 E. Santa Clara St.

CRISIS IN
COLLEGE
"The university in
America is not a community
of scholars, but an enormous
service station ... where one
can be born, go to kindergarten, lower school, high
school, meet the girl friend
and get married ..."
"If students were limited
to those who were interested
in learning to think for
themselves.., approximately
fifty per cent of our college
and university students
would disappear."
You can’t afford to miss the
shocking report from which
these statements are taken.
It is written by a famous
educator in the new issue of
McCall’s. It may be the
most important--and damning--article ever published
on the subject, and every
student concerned with her
future will want to read it.
May MeCall’s. on sale now.

Mltil.C-21Palit a

Survey of Music
of Bze.el an,1
sky will be played by students
of John Delevoryas, assistant
professor of music, at the Survey
of Music Literature class in Concert hall at 11:30 a.m. tomor1110.%.
Music students Ruth Williamson, Linda Stones and Polly
Dunning will sing selections
from Cornelius. Falla and Villa Lobos at the Survey of Music
Literature meeting at 11:30 a.m.
in Concert hall Thursday.

Exhibition Set
An exhibit of about 20 paintings by Fred Spratt, assistant
professor of art, will open in
the Lucien Labaudt Art gallery
in San Francisco Wednesday.
This display will coninue
through May 18.

San Francisco Ballet
The San
perform at
auditorium
During the

Francisco ballet Will
the San Jose Civic
May 12 at 8:30 p.m.
past three years the
troupe has toured the Far East,

Near F.a,,t and Latin America.

faith in its ability as a medium
to inform the student body in

Therapeutic Fun
From Water Fight
Eurrott, liz ...en to

Mr.
Gerald French’s letter of April
20 use feel that he may have
little hasty in the derogatory remarks he made concerning apartment living. It would
be a sad world indeed if the privilege of good clean fun were
taken away from us.
We who have experienced it
feel that after a long hot clay of
mental activity, there is nothing
better than the therapeutic benefits of good clean fun: be it relaxing music or drenching each
other with buckets of water. Due
to the difference in midterm
scheduling, we need to release
tension at different times, but
luckily we have the benefits of
our library and its studying facilities.
As far as cost of apartment
living is concerned we feel both
of the costs mentioned in the
aforementioned letter were a little extreme, and that some place
in between them would be a
more accurate estimate. Our own
monthly bill is about $70. Our
costs are derived from the same
situation as Mr. French’s, as we
are his apartment mates.
One of the big advantages we
derive from apartment living is
the benefit of entertaining
guests in our own "home."
As for the responsibilities of
apartment living, possibly Mr.
French is not the type of person
who can benefit from apartment
living with all its responsibilities.
Probably it would be better for
him to move into the new men’s
dormitories and "reap the benefits of group living."
Mr. French’s closing statement
was that there is no other housing facility available. We are
sure through group effort Mr.
French can be found a place to

live.
RON EARN=
ASH 12838
CARTER ITOSTETTER
ASH 9657

Editorial ’Contributed’
To Student Apathy
EDITOR: The Spartan Daily
editorial of April 21 concerning
the "misguided attempt" of the
Student Council to inform the
student body of the proposed
change in constitutions is in itself a misguided piece of equivocation contributing even more to
the high level of present student
apathy.
The Student Council is making a conscious effort utilizing
the best means at its disposal to
strike back at an ever increasing
morass of indifference and the
Spartan Daily, rather than stand
behind the Council’s efforts, only adds to the cancerous growth.
In its attempt to inform the
student body of the impending
election. the Student Council is
criticized for an activity necessary to a democracy. It is criticized for taking the most universal means on this campus to
reach the greatest numb& of the
electorate, whether they want to
be reached or not. . .
If the Spartan Daily has no

Okinawan Scenes

Cultured slides of Okinawa, its
native life and landscapes, and
the story of western thought as
it affects the Ryukan people,
will be shown by student Gerald
McDaniel today at Sangha club’s
12:30 meeting in TH33. The
moetin 5 open to till interested

"K" CLUB

Interviews

365 E. Julian
APPEARING FRI. & SAT.

Lybrand, Ross Bros. Montgomery. 543’4

APRIL 22 23, 29, 30

THE
SMOTHERS
BROS.

in-yee.
,f L,.

E

UNITED AIR LINES offers its Stewardesses a rewarding, exciting
and responsible career in
the Sky.
If you are attractive
and personable. between
20 and 26 years of age,
single and between 5’2"
and 5’8" you may qualify.
Special interviews on campus Wednesday. April 27th.
Please contact your Placement Office for application and
appointment.

the American newspaper tradition of aiding the 11141141111 itt IC
process, ur are indeed in a sail
pseation tst II.e Saprtan Daily
does well 14, inform OS iii this
fact.

The proposed revision of ttic
ASH Constitution will do much
to correct the present inadequa-

cies of student government and
will be a meaningful strike at
the creeping hulk of apathy.
A means is now being provided
for those who are always decrying the apathy situation to voice
their desires to du something
about it. For in this coming election, it will not require the usual
handful of votes to determine the
electorate’s wishes but will require a majority vote of the entire student body.
ROBERT F PAI.ASEK
ASB 226

Professor Explains
Life-Span Theory

Dr. Iltmdin H. Jones, professor

of physiology at the Donner Laboratories of the University of
California, has predicted that
if children born today live up to
the conclusions reached by physiologists, they could live for
more than 100 years.
Dr. Jones will speak at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in S142, sponsored by the Natural Science area,
the Health and Hygiene department and the Sanitary Science
club.
A graduate of U CL A, Dr.
Jones has conducted research in
radio-biology, metabolism, biological effects of radiation and
physiological change with age.
He holds M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from U.C. at Berkeley.
All those interested in hearing
Dr. Joni, are invited to attend.

Elections Today
For Honor Club

Phi Kappa Phi, national hon-

,,r society for upper-division students, will hold its annual
spring election meeting today
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Room
A of the Spartan Cafeteria.
Members will consider candidates for spring initiation, and
will discuss the topic "Ways in
Which We Can Help the Honors
Programs."

Spartaguide
TODAY
Freshman class.

8. 3 ‘;

-

Hillel, meet’-tt d

:. ’ Hsu
ma,r;age Spartan Y 8 p.m.
Independent Men’s and Women’s
council, meeting. Cl-4245. 7:30 p.m.
soealen Robert 8,1,- hnus’ro coordi
..-,
on ho
Junior class,
;326 ".!
, T1
Pi Omega Pi, -

Senior class,

A

1

3:30 p.m.

Sophomore class,

The Glidden co.,

-

TOMORROW
U.S. Army Ordnance corps. P.-, ..44.
Capwell s. r.".

Sakmaki

’World’s Greatest DJ’
Awake at 6:30 a.m.
fly GERALD NACHMAN
Drama Editor
Sherwood shoved it hand
through the uncombed hair, swiveled around on his chair and
stuck both feet up against the
opposite wall of his match -box
booth at the KSFO studios in the
Fairmont Hotel. It Was 6:35 a.m.
Ile was a half-hour awake, and
although it %%US nearly seven
hours into Thursday, he still was
still wearing Wednesday’s ’whiskers.
"Ask me anything you want,"
he grunted. The music came
through the speaker overhead:
-Once in love with Amy, always
in love with Amy . . ."
Sherwood smiled through the
stubble. and pushed heavy black
glasses higher on his nose.
First subject thrown at the
self-labeled "World’s Greatest
Disc Jockey" concerned Jack
Parr.
"Paar?" he echoed. "Ile’s just
a gossip, but he sustains it for
195 minutes just like a woman
over a back fence."
"Hell, no.
Could you do
One of the first lessons in growing up is realizing your own limitations."
Paar is popular, Sherwood believes, "because he’s there."
And uhy Is Don Sherwood the
World’s Dre:stest Disc Jockey?
Ask Men and he slays, I’m pretty
damn g I, that’s why:" Then
he grows more analytical.

rt.?

"Actually though, my honesty
is the reason. When I come on
late at night (week nights at
10:30 over Channel 21 the people
are pretty jaded from seeing a
lot of guys stand up very stiff
all day talking to them.
"I’m sort of a pleasant burr
tinder everyone’s saddle."
Don Sherwood has been a burr,
pleasant or unpleasant, in Bay
Area radio and television auildiences’ saddle for 10 years now.
"Dello, honey," Sherwood
breathed into the phone, "this is
Sherwood. 11044 about coffee and
some of those sweet rolls?"
He swallowed some black coffee when it arrived, and read a
commercial, then flicked the cutoff switch and started talking
again.
"I’m mostly self-educated," he
claimed. Sherwood never finished high school.

the whole thing’s a little on the
ridiculous side. There are many
more Important issues than
Charles Van Doren.
"People scream about the
country’s morals being corrupt.
That’s stupid. And this payola
thing is even more stupid. So a
guy makes a few bucks - - so
what?"
A song ended. Once again
the chuckling engineer behind
the glass pointed to a red light.
It winked on bright amber. Sherwood swiveled himself back behind the microphone.
"Navels are tip two points today," he read from an Associated Press sheet. "Now let’s hear
from ’Nat Cole ..."

Liamma P. Lpsilon, the matins
riastas club, v.ill hear lit’ NV

Howard Myers and Dr J..the, In
Smart, SAS professuis
to,oh.,
trusties, tomorrow at a 12 it 1,

ineeting in num
Presently working us ill u Iii.
School Mathematics stialv gtoup
which headquarters at Yale university, Professors Myers and

Smart will relate the ’astonishing changes that are taking
place" in the American hich
school curriculum.
The title of their present:it
is "Modern Mathematics

Local High Schools" tit
Ile Surprised at What ii.
Kids Are Learning."
The mathematics studv
since its origin in the sot In
1958, has had a strong ito,
the curriculum of high sclp,..
the U.S. The San Jose St
thematics club has been
this pioneering work thrcicii so
stitutes aid supe:’s
grams, according to Pa I.,ek
Boyle, president.

Students To Play
Ensemble
Recital
The
hlitsc deit.11!:

present a student eliseino,
cital at 8:15 pun,
Concert hall.

$40 Prize Offered
For Stage Designs

The ninth annual scene design
contest, open to all SJS students1/4
has been announced by J. WenSpartan Camera club.
7:30 pr",
dell Johnson, professor of dram:,
of drama.
TOMORROW
Gamma P; Epsilon (mothered.
A prize of $40 will be awarded
mee01nrs
I 12,30
for the best design for stage
Dr. W. 1’
: 1
I
and/or costumes for the producR. Sillet,
lion of a play.
Koh
Portofolio designs tue due
June 6. Interested students may
Shields,
CH158 6.4S contact either Mr. Johnson or
Miss 13erneice Prisk in the
TASC -..
4: r=.-.225 7.30 p.m.
speech and drama building.

.11

Appearing in the reett
.
be Ralph Loomis, James liii.
field, Joan Cornell, Peter Nlain,
Joyce Thompson, Martin Seatli,
Nancy Lund. Stephen tiel,t,
Robert Scagliotti, Stanley nee,
Michael Kambeitz. Allen :.:!itt
and Patrick McFarland.
The recital, which 5155 st
the public without Charge ,111
close with a string orchesti pre.
sentation conducted by
student Eugene Sterlirw
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Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"

FRiDAY, Apr. 29
OPERA HOUSE, 5:30 p.m,

HOUSE OF PIZZA
3t5 Almaden Ave.
CT 7.9908
tie,’ the Civic Aud lorourn
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"I don’t believe the average
television viewer has a low intelligence," he said, "hut I at It
say they hose a very illW attention level, especially %sins sales
messages.
’’The public is hit with Si)
many commercials eVerV day

CH22’.
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LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
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ADMINISTRATORS WHO
SUBVERT LEARNING
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255 a I
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they have an automatic turnoff."
lie tapped a cigarette Into the
ashtray. "You can take two
roads in entertaining: either
Prostilaite yourself and fill the
insatiable public’s appetite fur
personality.
"Or," he added, "you can
what I du." Ile swiveled about in
the chair and poked both feet
up against the back wall.
"I’d much rather take It easy.
A long tinie ago I said, ’Okay,
nowwalt a minute! Either they
dig me like I am or I shake
hands and say good-bye’."
Sherwood finished his coffee
and bit into a hot -cross bun,
The engineer. an ever-smiling
elfin man named Charlie Smith
held up an album and Sherwood
shook his frowzy head. "Nahplay that other one again. I like
It,,.
Said Sherwood: "Steve Allen
is a guy who shouldn’t even bother with TV. He’s got too great
a mind. I’m afraid he might burn
out. Allen would make a hell of
a president."
What about the television
scandals?
"If You want to know, I think

Profs To Analyze
High School Math

3:30 p.n.,.

Entered as second cies’ matter A:yr

A,mY es"os r -‘"

American Airlines nfl. ’

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES

An I-lour with 5erwood

Thrust and Parry

$6.50

Help s

Rapid Relay Team

_10t4 9rttring

Vet Comebacks
Early Surprise
Its ..11 Se I1 II Et"
V\ 11 I \ I \ 1111t 1.1 11.I
ay.
!kits in Io,Ili league, nou iif
ill -isilig and an
(letober
%1 odd Series berth the ultimate
goal of the lb professional bull
i-I nibs, esery thing seems to be
falling into an expeeted pattern,
as the favorites In both the National and American Leagues are
off to a quick start and getting a
Jump on their counterparts.
In the senior circuit San Fruchico, Milwaukee and Los Angeles
are making the biggest noise and.
after yesterday’s games, are
closely bunched ’,eat the top rung.
Charlie Clark Loses
American League action, although a week behind the N.L.,
shows Detroit, Chicago, and New
York ahead of the pack with only
Cleveland being a premature flop.
*
NOT GOING according to form
in both loop’s tam been the fantastic play of some of the game’s
greatest veterans.
Despite the vast concentration
By DAN NI 1 rum
pum records by Mac Burton and Ed Burke, mail a sea- of good young players in both
leagues the old adage "there’s no
breaking mark by the 880 yard relay team paced San Jose
substitute for experience" Is cerlo an excellent showing in the Mt. San Ant
College
la -t weekend at Walnut (southern California.)
ii ii lipW1 the field with his fine Icap of 24 feet II inches
’611 mark by 5 and one quarter inches. Burton bested
htlwntr I
iley, who has been around the
thr r1.0.-ic field lead by Joel
:zed to a 1:24 flat win.
foot 7,11’k all year.
In the 440 relay, Williams
Burke. the seldom heard from
sophomore, spun the hammer ; again anchored his mates to a
:40.2 time, tying the spartan
159 feel 3 Inches to nab fifth
place behind world record hold- I mark that Is the best In the narr Ilal onno113.’s 225 foot toss. , Bun. The passing of Bob PoyntBurke’s Improvement may he a , er, Bob Brooks, Jim Flemons
0,11 factor in the SCAA finals. I (440) and Burton (880) was
tremendous final 220 smooth and precise.
Willie Williams to hold
Norton won the individual 100
! .1 Ray Norton as the meter dash In :10.2,
one tenth off
mile relay team bla- his
I.
own world record. Trailing the
world’s finest were his usual Spartan shadows, Poynter and Brooks
(10.3) and Williams (:10.4).

9Ic1e SLATE

Charlie Clark was unable to
match the lightning kick of the
U.S. Army’s Charles Jones in the
3000 meter steeplechase. A slow tainly finding its practical appli’ pace kept the time above the nine cation in the early going.
Fighting back from a tubercuminute mark by :2.7 seconds.
losis attack which threatened to
Late entrant Curtis Chappell
end his playing career, Rea
!made a strong bid to qualify for
Sehoendienst of the Milwaukee
the Olympic trials in the decathBraves is off to a great start,
alon event but his bid fell short as
at a plus-.400 clip.
did fellow Spartan Tom Daniels. hitting
F:x-Phillie centerfielder Rlchle
The Olympic Standard Is 6500 Ashburn of the Chicago Cubs,
points: (’happell scored 5960 for seems to have been a smart wineighth place and Tom Daniels ter acquisition for the Bruins.
notched 5863 for eleventh place. I.ast year, one of his worst in the
UCLA’s freshman C. K. Yang big time, Richie was tabbed as
won with 71492 points,
"over the hill," but the blondcropped fly-chaser is currently getting on base with his former regularty and is also among the top
ten in N.L. batting.
Also reportedly through, the St.
Louis Cards’ Stan :Simlal is again
instilling terror in the hearts of
g,.:f I
A rett-lit,t San
firing a par and a sub-par round, opposing hurlers with his apparent
clubbed Stanford 21-6 Friday at return to the fornt which has
the San Jose country club to hand made "The Man" one of baseball’s
the Indians their first dual match all-time greats.
*
loss in three years.
Another comeback and the
Monday Walt McPherson’s Sparmost surprising is being staged by
tan divotmen meet C-al’s Bears at
the "grand-daddy" of them all the local country club.
41 -year-old Ted Williams (above),
Brothers Ron and Bob Ginn another all-time all-star, who has
teamed for nine points as they slammed two mighty homers in
bested Stanford’s Bill Farish and his first pair of games.
Pete Choate with Ron Ginn firing
The Boston Red Sox slugger
the best round of the match - a 68. has already accounted for one.
Jim Sullivan and Harvey Kohs fifth of his ’59 homer output (101
topped Ron Preston and Steve and has surpassed Loll Gehrig’s
Smith of the Indians, 8-1. Kohs lifetime total of 493 round-triplost on the front nine to Smith, hut pers by one to rank fourth he.
blazed back with a four-under-par hind Babe Ruth. Jimmy Foxx, and
on the back nine for a par 70.
, Mel Ott on the composite ratings.
Within reach is ex -Giant Ott’s
total of 511, and Ted could pass
that figure with just 18 more
clouts to give the "Splendid
Splinter" a fitting send-off in the
.0i,
furnished apt. for 2 twlight of his fabled fence-busting
a Close to.campus. AL 2.2047 aft,
furn. apt. $82.50. Cpl. prof career.
el May 1st. Apply Marlowe Apts., 33
a", or phone owner, AX 6.9380.

MAYFAIR
"SUDDENLY
LAST SUMMER"
aINE HEPBURN
Z TAYLOR
’ "NE0 7n

"THE GENE
KRUPA STORY"
GAY THEATER
Rose, .8 Hammerstein’s
"SOUTH PACIFIC"

TO2Y TYLER"
Wreck of the Mary Deare’
TOWNE THEATER
"ROOM AT THE TOP"
-GRAND CANYON"
BES,OKEI4 OVERCOAT"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER’
"30"
nid

Nelson

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c a lin succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
TO Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
horn la, Tow., Halt
No Phone Orders

Antos for Solo
50 Studs. Champ. Very good cond. 26
.’’; Si" hm 339 5. 12th, CV 5.6393.
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Yellow freer length formal with over sl
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HOLLER GUY- Spartan catcher Augie Scornaienchi, largely
responsible for the team’s pitching success, is a smart receiver,

keeps the defense awake, and is
an assert at the plate with a
plus-.300 batting average.

All-College Golf
Tournament Set
The second annual All-Cullege
olf Tournament gets under way
I. slay at Hillview public golf
,ourse and continues throughout
the remainder of the week.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional
physical education fraternity,
sponsoring the event announced
that trophies will be awarded to
the low individual score, the IOW
team (any four ment, low individual handicap, low faculty scare
and "Blind Bogie" for novices.
All men students with the exception of varsity college lettermen are eligible to participate.
Green fee is $1.50 and tickets
may be purchased in the intramural office in the Men’s Gym
or at a table in the Outer Quad
today and tomorrow.

ltd. swlsimisq

Eaperienced girls to do phone work for
regenitation near campus. $1.25 I
pwr hr _eye. 630.9:00. CV 53927.
Cunteling staff seeded for summer day
ramp. Ins On1ns, App. Siudent Placement Serv.
Special Remises
TV’, FOR RENT. Special student rater
pi, ES 7.7935 offer 5:30
100 Wedding Invitatiens 512.50, Thank
you notes free! AL 2-9191 clays, eves

DUNLOP
TIRES
-""6-1-1111-1111111)(71k

br SPORTS and PASSENGER cars

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

GENERAL Al’ TO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
t., Powerglide
Hydra_rnsat.;dc

ase E San SalYador

CV

5-4747

Nant 70 live in an apartment
next fall? Come find out why you
can’t - or can. Come find out all
about the housing rules and regulations and how they concern you.

Mr. Robert Baron, S. J. S.
Housing Co-ordinator, will
speak on this subject tonite

ifor4.0.4\,

_

UC.’s only run off Ifolden
which reduced the portsider’s ERA
to a trim 1.92, opened the game’,
scoring in the fifth when Ca I
catcher Bob Milano drew a free
pass and advanced to third as
Scornaienchi overthrew first on
Settle’s sacrifice attempt.
The Bear backstop sped h no

A &M Auto Repair

at 7:30 in CH240. There will
be a question and answer
period too! Everyone is invited. Also, plans will be
roadr tor a BEACH PARTY,

Independent Men and Women’s Council

Summer Employment Opportunity
Large nation-wide company has fo!lowinq openings in
sa!es and service departments:

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

Peninsula 5
San Jose 5
San Francisco 8

Bachelor Service

$400 per month guaranteed salary, or incentive
income plan, plus $200 to S1500 scholarships.

Laundry . . . Cleaning
Hours:
I a.m.4 p.m.
Weekdays
a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays

Several men hired will have opportunity to start immediately
on a part time basis.

463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420

For interview appointment, call CY 4-7842

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood declares:

Graduation is all a
matter of degree
Dear Dr. Freed: I’m working my way
through college. I hase delivered newspapers, worked as an usher in the focal
mosie theater and rolled bandage’s for
the school infirmary. What can my college life possibly prepare me for?
Beaver

to all the friends he has made in college.
Is there an action I should take?
Dean

graph at left was taken. At right is a
recent photo. What does the older generation have to say about this?
Serious Student

Dear Beaver: Publishing, motion pictures, medicine,
cOs

sat

Dear Dr. Frood: I am about to graduate top girl in my class. I have decided
to take up a career, rather than squander my intellectual achievements on
bawling! babies, dreary housework anti
a sloppy husband. Don’t you think I
have made the right decision?
Smart Gal

Dear Dean: Give him a big smile, putt
3our arm around his shoulders and vas.
"Ilow’re things, pal?"
no,

.0,

40.

Dear Dr. Frood: In the past four years.
I feel that I base become a wiser and
better man. How much do I owe to my
college for this?
Grateful
Dear Grateful: Shhh! SOMetlak.
forgotten to send Oil the bill.

f1111‘.1

11.1,t

sCA

.0’

IMPORTED

HERMAN SEZ:

After /like’s strikeout, Settle’s
13th, fleet centerfielder Jim Pusateri smashed a routine grounder
to White. who bobbled the ball and
allowed Jurivich to end it all whet,
he fired one past the leaping erase,
of first sacker Noel Barnes.

Dear Smart: I do, and I feel safe in s.1ing that I make that statement on behalf
of e’scrp man in America.

V,pe Moterscoefer. ’59. bicellent con/ 5.1633 or 215 S. (7th St.

taus tamed the equalIzer ii.
their half of the frame silt t,
"legal" run.
Following !Like’s fly -out, the
speedy Pusateri dumped’ a two1-ro.. hit in front of Cal left fielder

Settle’s ill-fated 12th started or
a ground -out by catcher Augie
Scornaienchi. With one down right.
fielder John Jurivich drilled a
safety past the infield and with
Tom Rike at bat neatly stole second base.

Golfers Meet Cal
Today; Club Tribe

Spartan Drive-In

on the very nest play on Larry Bob klillititch Mid :I.h awed to
- I- mo. it
ir third MI 1::1111ill., 11111.
,,,,.1,1
ui fiaehru’s bobble of Tom
LearItilv y1,1t it Ititl-likati Merey’s bouncing t!rOlifillP1’
Spar. Eliesney t hen Iiose to alle Pusaldni
h
.
IRO 11.
WIPoting
It v.as a WI flitholi1 for the loloan the right
uith a bloop
cal3. as Cal’s only run of the eve_
field line.
ning off Spartan Dick Holden wit,
RAIN HAlTS GAME
Then. Settle anti Holden, two of
an unearned fifth inning tally.
Rain hafted the San Jose - , the state’s finest chuckers. pitched
For ace southpaw Holden it was COP twin -hill Saturday, but not , shutout ball for the next seven
his seventh victory against only before Gene Tuglia/erri had time stanzas, although often in trouble,
one loss, as he came out top dog to hurl an abbreviated 5-0, two - until the locals pushed across the
latter at tbe Tigers In the first decider in the 12th to serul everyin a classic mound duel with Beal
hill ace Ted Settle, who absorbed gAllse. The second parte still be body home and leave Eel Sobezak
played at Stockton totko.
his second defeat alter seven sue
,.,:ich
yers
resses.
The "must" is in gave Ilse
Spartans an to er-all 21-12 slate
and resemed an earlier 4-1 loss
to Cal and Settle. The hears
are now 21-8 and have hi-en finding the going rough lately.

V a

Burton Jumps 24-11
At Mt. SAC Relays

Ted Williams

2 to 1

Holden Baffles Bears
By NICK PEI Vs:
Lai allsorletop SI ik.
iror with
12111 inning threw eni
two down allowed ,partati John
with
Jurisich hi’ ....11111/er I
the whining rim and gist’ the

n4T1T-1

SPARTAV
l’Sfontlay Ala 11 25 19(i,

Jurivich’s Tally in 12th Ends Extra-Inninlihriller

40,

40,

Dear Dr. Frood: What a mess I have
made out of college! I am flunking out
because I hase been so lary. I can’t get
a job because I have made such a poor
record. I have no friends because I base
no college spirit. What it there left for me?
Chastened
Dear Chastened: You can always serve
as a horrible sample.
401
Dear Dr. Freed: I was outraged to learn
that a rich, spoiled senior is planning to
give sports cars as graduation presents
ID, re..

sai

Dear Dr. Frood: The older generation
dalins
lite is too soft. Just a lark.
Well. I am finishing four years, and look!
The day I enrolled in college, the photo-

Dear Serious: .lust what we’ve said all
along. Parties. parties, parties!
<Os

cat

sOt

Dear Or. Frood: Yesterday I yisited my
boy friend and I saw two Lucks Strikes
burning in an ash tray. One had lipstick!
Was I right in slapping him in the face
and leasing the room?
Scorned
Dear Scorned: No. Wly4 get jealous just
because other girls smoke the same brand
sou do?

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke
college students head right for fine tobacco
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

:se

T0BACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
eiZ

148.44:e0
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Full Coior, Gallery -size Reproductions of Art Masterpieces
Landscapes, Seascapes, Portraits, Posters, Portfolios

Wisconsin
6A.
f rm11
b
It
1959. oeI

GIANT COLOR PRINTS

PORTFOLIOS

reproductions of famed paintings

of 2, 4, 6, 8, color prints

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED
FROM $2.00 -$15.00
Bradbury: Shelter Bay
Pike: Bearsville Store
Gasser: Solitude
Matisse: The Purple Robe
Gosgrave: Sovereign of
the Seas
Van Gough: White Roses
Gauguin: 7E: Rerioa
Degas: Dancer
Russell: Toll Collector
Dati: Sacrament of the Last
Supper
Goya: Senora Sabasa Garcia
Cezanne: Fruit and Jug
Dufy: Jockeys
de Holesch: Rehearsal
KautzIcy: Country Holiday
Russell: When Cows Were
Wild
Ruben:: Landscape with
Rainbow
Renoir: Two Children in
White
Space Age
Horses
Indians of North America
Mont St. Michel Travel
Poster
Verona Travel Poster
Echibittion of Japanese Art
(Poster)

9 8c

Calder Poster
Toulouse-Latrec: Aristide
Bruant
lautrec: Moulin Rouge
Poster
Japanese Panel: White
Cranes
Toyohiro: The Four
Accomplishments =2
Kiyonaga: Young Woman
Chew: Cottonwood
Gauguin: Riders on the
Beach
Picasso: Harlequin and
Mirror
Utrillo: Montmartre -Winter
Scene
_
Chew: Peony
Bos: Still Life -Bread & Pears
Pascin: Seated Girl
Picasso: Boy and Horse
Raphael: Alba Madonna
Bos: Still Life -Storm Lantern
Assorted Bullfight Posters
Klee: Sinbad the Sailor
da Vinci: The Last Supper
Degas: Laundress
Cezanne: Mardi Gras
Japanese Panel: Horses
Stained Glass Window.
Right & Left
Picasso: Mother and Child

PLUS MANY MORE

BRUSH-STROK
museum quality reproductions
Special sale at Spartan Bookstore of superb reproductions in 4 to 6 colors, with
raised brush strokes and canvas textured backgrounds.
Mounted on heavy board,
covered with protective coating of varnish. Landscapes,
seascapes, portraits, still life. Originals by such masters as
Utrillo, Picasso, Degas, Van Gogh, Renoir, Roualt and
many, many others! In a variety of sizes for every wall
space.
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ORIG. PUB. AT $2.00 to $18.00

Now $100

TO

$398

Smaller pictures ideal for group arrangements pairs,
foursomes, or gallery style. Huge variety of colorful subjects in sets of 2 to 8 printsflorals, bird prints, scenic
views, antique prints, still-lifes, and many others.
Utrillo’s Paris. 14x17"
Special: Set of 4

$1.98

Calogero’s French Dolls. 15x1131/2"
Special: Set of 4

$1.98

I 316"
Weisgard Farm Animals.
Special: Set of 6 $1.00
Gasser

Harbor Scenes.
Pub. at $4.00.

Bos

Still-Life Treasures.

14x11"
Set of
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$1.98

Four Seasons, I 7x14"
Grandma Moses
Pub. at $6.00. Set of 4now

$1.98

Paris Street Scenes. 10x14"
Pub. at $3.00. Set of 6now

$1.00

Modigliani Prints.

1620"
Pub. at $6.00. Set of 4now
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I 2x I I "
Set of 6now

Pub. at $4.00.
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;2.98

Cats and Kittens. 121
Pub, at $7.50.

Set of 8now $1.98

Dog Portraits. 1216"
Pub. at $7.50.

Set of 8now
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$1.98

Weisgard’s Mother Goose (Pink). I 3x16"
Special: Set of 6 $1.00
American Country Scenes.
I7x14"
Pub. at $5.00. Set of

$1.00

Decorative Old Maps. 20xI6"
P,rrif $18.00. Set of

$3.98

I I x9"
Pub. at $3.00.
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Hokusai Prints.

Set of 4now $1.00

PLUS MANY MORE
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Sale! Two-inch wide
RAW OAK FRAMES
$1 75
$315
Many sizes to fit
all color prints.
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Another of the many outstanding values you will find daily
at the SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right on Campus"
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